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CHAPTER 4

Asoka and Shi Huangdilt: '

Honey and Vinegar

Is it better to goaem 
-people 

by moral persuasion or by coercion,
tlrc canot or the stick?

Wu hur" all heard it said. that honey catches more flies than vine-
gar. If instead of trying to catch flies, you are trying to govern a
la'ge ki^gdom, the guestion of whether to use foice ir gJr.,tlurr"rr,
harsh laws or ethical persuasion, can be an important onel

Tlre Buddhist eDrperor of India. Aso-k+L4aurva (2gr-z3z BC) in-
herited a large, diverse kingd@with some suc-
cess-to use a "laur of piety" to hold it together. Asoka,s Chinese
contempora.y qI.LH*$!l.(25.9-ZtO BC), on the other hand, creat_
ed a clunese emp,re Dy conscrously rejecting the moral standards
for rulers prevalent in his day; he adopted the harsh practice of de-
stroying all his enemies b.efore they had a chance td destroy him.
Both me, were hard-worki'g and seu-confident. Asoka,s empire
crumbled within fifty years of his death, but he was remembered
fondly by historians, especially Buddhist ones. Shi Huansdi, re_
viled by later confucian historians, laid the foundations ofin em-
pire tl'rat lasted under various dynasties for over 2000 years. A look
at the respective careers of these men will allow us to Lvaluate two
differeni methods of government and the different Asian societies
that made each man's style of rule not o.ly possible but maybe
even sensible.

Asoka's empire was centered i, that part of northeastern India
known as Magadha, but his power spread frcim Kabul in the north-
west as far east as modern Bangladesh and as far south as the city
of Madras. This Mauryan empire provided tl-re Indian subcontinent
with greater political unity than it was to have until modern times.It was founded by Asoka's grandfather Chandragupta (ruled
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tio.r, o. fuorily membership. People were not allor,ecl to marry out-
side their caste. In short, there was a place for evelyone and every-
one was expected to stay in his or her place. Aftc all, the reward
for a good and stable life would be rebirth into a ligher caste. Tllis
traditional Brahmanic teaching was being challenpd irr this period
by Buddhist and Jain teachers but aiso by the gnwing economic
and political powers of the merchants. Mauryan brsinessmen trar--l-

ed extensively with both the Greek West and witlin the large em-
pire. There was a thriving money econorny, and rnerchant guilds
often assumed political responsibilities. They raisd groups of sol-
diers for self-proiection, built public buildings, ontrolled waBes
and prices, and were received at court. Merchar{ls brought taxes

and wealth to the empire and were strongly suppcted by the Mau-
ryan rulers.

This then was Asoka's world, the one to whih he addressed
his famous short sermons orl morality and tiety." Those ot
Asoka's famous "edicts" which remail are describai by the surface
on which they were carved: Some fourteen Rock E&cts were caled
on rocks along roadways, at least ten Pillar Edicts were "written"
on tall pillars in population centers, and a few Cau Edicts were in-
scribed on the walls of caves, primarily for the inryiration of Bud-
dhist monks. In an age without libraries or eleckonic mass media,
this was an effective way to communicate. Traditice tells us tl-rat the

king, referred to in the edicts as "Beloved of the Gods," was con-
verted to Buddhism after a particularly bloody httle against the
Kalinga people in the southeastern part of his empie. In this battle,
fought in262 BC, about 100,000 were slain and atleast that many
deported. Wl'rile Asoka was a follower of Buddism befbre the
Kalinga war, this conflict did seem to inspire a clange of heart in
the king. From this time until his death, Asoka dively preache.-l
dharma to his people through edicts and tours throughout his
lands; he never again engaged in a major military cnnpaign.

But before we consign this active monarch to th realm of pious
legend as a remorseftrl but royal monk (as many hddhist sources
do) or write him off as a cynic who used religion,we need to look
more dosely at the nahrre of his dharma. The wud "dharna" is
difficult to translate and the concept difficult to urderstand. Words
such as "piety ' "dutyi'or "morality," often used totranslate "dhar-
ma," suggest to many of us a fixed code of beliefsor practices for
which an individual qan be made sfrictly accountaille. The Sanskrit

3ZZ-2gg BC), aieled by his hard-rlosed political advisor Kautilya. A1-

tlrotrgh Asoka came to the throne it273 BC after the death of his fa-

ther Binclusara, he was not formally crowned r:ntil269. It took him
that long to seize full power from his brothers. Buddhist sources

clain he killed between six zurd ninety-nine of them, the Iarger

nunlber doubtless an exaBgera fion'
The ctrlrural, social, and economic vitality and diversity of

tfiird-celtury Ilciia, whelt cornbined with the strolg celtral gov-

ernrnent provided by the Mauryan 9:.t, made India one of very
few strong civilizations at that time. In the West only the empires of
Cyrus the Great arrd Alexander the Great rivaled it'

Cultural diversity in India was aided by the relatively "nel^/"

religions of Buddhism and Jainism. Both rejected the strict Hindu
cast-e system which placed humans-into four principal ErouPs:
priests, warriors, tradesmen and merchants, and laborerS. These re-

iigiorrr also rejected the rihral rules and the power of the Bralmins,

oi Hindu priests. As noted in an earlier chapter, the Buddha
(560-4S0 Bb) accepted Hindu ideas of moral cause and effect

(knntn) and of rebirth but simplified Hinduism by arguing that suf-

ferir-rg al.tct pain were caused by desire which ilself was caused by
ignoizurce of spirirual truih. The Buddha's Noble Eightfold Path
(iignt or .or,.e.1 views, aspirations, speech, conduct, livelihood, ef-

toi, mir',afulness, and meditation) would lead the believer beyond

sutfering to Enlightenment, or salvation. This was the Buddhist
path of duty or piety (dhanna). Members of the Jain faith followed
ihe teacl'rings of another sixth-century reformer, the Mahavira
(540-468 BC). Iains preached a stricter doctrine of nonviolence to all
living things than did Buddhists. They aiso believed that salvation
couiJ be aihieved by a Iife of strict self-denial that would free the

soul from all attachment to tl're physical world. After his conversion
to Buddhisur about ten years after his coronation, Asoka's edicts

prreaching dhirrura to his people showed the influence of all three

urajor lndian religious traditions.
Social and economic diversity in the Indian subcontinent in

Asoka's day was caused not only by the racial and linguistic variety
that we still see in India but also by the system of castes and sub-

castes that existed throughout the empire' Because the caste system

vyas an essential part of Hinduism, as the population grew, mem-
bers of the caste of nrerdrants and traders were subdivided into
hunclreds of subcate6ories, based upon place of residence, occuPa-
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word ,d1arma,, relers tothe duties demanded by one,s station in
Iife. While these vary forach caste, dharma requires all persons to
treat others, especially hany, with love and respect, to avoid those
-hings which all men and women generally regard as evil, such as

anger, cruelty, envy, pride and the like, and to seek out that which
is good: love, truth, ani teauty. It is important to understaad that
Asoka's concept of dharna was not specifically Flindu, Buddhist,
or Jain. For a Hindu, espcially one in the priestly caste, following
dharma would require the performance of certain rituals; for many
Budclhists it involved cerhin monastic obligations. Beyond encour-
aging general etllical beharior (the king "desires security, self-con-
tlol, impartiality, and cheefulness for all living creatures;'), Asoka,s
injunctions to his people_rere va$lre and ecumenical, showing the
influence of aIl major Iudian tradihions. "Dharrna is goodj, he
wrote in Pillar Edict II, "lrrt what does Dharma consist of? It.oo-
sists of a few sins and mlry good deeds, of kindness, Iiberality,
truthfulness, and ptrrity." Who cotrld argue with the wisdom of
this? Tllese words might belp a Hindu be a better Hindu or a Bud-
dhist be a more devout fdlower of the Noble Eightfold path. And
that, in the words of RockEdict XII, is what dre king wanted: ,,the

promotion of each s16n's particular faith and the glori-fication of
Dharrna."l

King Asoka wished iis subjects to be moral, but he allowed
each to define the details of his or her own morality. After the mid-
point of his reign, he didseem to believe genuinely that ,,all men
are my children" and as srh are capable of being hained and per-
suaded to live a good life.This required hard work, and Asoki set
air exan'rple. He was a "rncrning person," rising early and. engaging
in prayers and meetingr:t.:h" household staff before d;rti"g
with broar-ler financial anil military affairs. Breakfast at nine was
followecl by meetings wiftr his council of ministers and reports
frorrr his agents. Some a6eds were-dharma-mahamatas, or ,,m6rat-
ty *ri.isters," who workedto see that the poor were not mistreated
and that the affairs of therarious religious communities were han-
elled correctly. Asoka alsoh:ilt "rest stops" fot weary travelers, dug
rvells, and kept roads in rePair.

Btrt if Asoka wished his people to be moral and reasonably
comfortable, he also wantsd them to continue pa]ang taxes. HL
rnay have been a missionar/, but he was not naive. In one edict, the,,Beloved of the Gods,, itrvled even those ,,forest people,, in the re.
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mote sections of his domains "to adopt this way of rife a'd trrisideal"'He reminded them, however, 'lihut L" exercises the power tofd'l, despite 
^i;1,e1ta'ce, 

in ;.,i". ;;ilffiff to desistfrom their crimes.,,2 Asoka,s B"ddl.,is; and Jain_inspired dislike ofyiolence never resr:tterl in a.lifting of iie cl"ath punuiry. His attemptto greate a ,,national,, 
or-,,impeial,, moralify,^*hile,o proauct otgenuine conviction, was also a shrewd way forthe monarch to ce'-tralize imperial authority.in u lu.ge, 

"rlt rrary diverse empire. Reri-gious toteration can be r.irruous,"it' ; ;i;';.-;;;;i,[1" _ n"'.one's empire contains clozens of different ar.rd compe,r"; ,#;.Kautilya, the hard-headed politicorl*ht who had herpeci Cha,_dragupta create tle,ua'1.ra" 
"*f ir", 

-_;JJ 
;i]i"""I=L.,"r, tocommend in Asoka,s policy. Even the strong Budrlhist flavor ofAsoka's dharma was attractive to the commerciar crasses, who de-sired a moral arternative to Hindu caste restrictions. Asoka,s em-phasis on nonviolence appealed to the Jains, while f,ir-u.""pru^.u(though not necessarily 

""**"g";r,r) of caste practices avoidedgiving offense ro rhe Fiind"". r" !.o-oring rhis bi.;Jil;;, verylndian ethical code, Asoka, in the *ora, of one schola4, ,,was 
at_tempting to reform the narrow attitude of ,utigio.r, t"*i*g ,o pro_

lTl,t}"^tak against the strong, u.,J io promote ttrroughout theempue a conscious^ess of sociar berravior so broai i"][T.]" u.'r,no cultural group could object to itllf 
-

Protecting trre weak agai,st the strong was the Ieast of trre wor-ries of King Zhens of eiri fth" Jyn;"tis pronounced ,,chi.,, a.dshi Huangdi was f title meaJ.,;'il;;'i_perorJ, the man who cre.ated a Chinese emrire out of r"1;;;;g states in zz.r BC. De_spite his great achiJv:I:",, King Zhen! remains an awesome, con_troversial, and somewhaf .r,r.rol;^, :--;::.
l*,,uvs,*"oi"",Iilttfi :":fli:tffi:#:;1t""T,".:.,?":il;
BC, describes this king .f a* ", f.,^"i";f" waspish nose, eyes IikLslits, a chicken breast,"and ;;"t."]til uuyu.tut. He is merc,eis, witr.rttre heart of a tiger or wolf.,,a ,,r;;;;;iign Emperor ** .i"^ay 

"man to be reckoned witrr. Botrr rri"rra una foe found rrim formida_ble-and thar was the way he liked ii. 
_.'-

After comi.g to the throne of Qin in246 atthe age of tr-rirtee,, ittook King Zheng, twenty-five-y";;;^.;nquer the other six king-doms in the yeilow 
]dv:: vaX;y 

""Jrr"".,ify China. King Zlieng(now shi Huansdi' the Firsr E;p;;;ied over the now-unifiedChinese empire"for only er"r.en;'";;ff;l his death in 210 BC. but

@r
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his impact was so profoud that some still argue about the wisdom
of his policies and the nahre of his contribution to Chinese history.

C5i^eie folk tales l6pent the suffering caused by the building of
the Great WalI a,d pther inperial projects. It is understandable that
a man stlong enough to @ate an empire out of the feudal disorder
that had plagued Chirra fr centuries might make a few enemies in
the plec€rss. y"t this filancan a]so be considered the father of his
.o.rr'rtry. He laid thg fo"ndations for the later accomplishments of
the Hzur dynasty (206 BCto 220 AD). Nonetheless, Shi Huangdi is

ahnost .rrrir".ro1ly corrdenned by Chinese historians. This animosi-
ty stems in part tionr theEct that they were Confucians and he was

iot. That l"re executed 460Confucian scholars and sent others into
exile after orclerilg all th& texts burned may have also conlributed
to their dislike.

The roots of this conEct go back several centuries and require

sonre understanding of &nfucian philosophy. Confucius (551,479

BC), a great master of ethial philosophy, emphasized a moral code

baserl Jn li (propriet/) anlien (humaniiy). By observing proper rit-
ruals and. showing resPed for parents and ancestors/ one demon-

strnted self_conrrol snd sel-respect. Confucius believed in authority
but he sfressecl tlie imporhnce of virtuous behavior on the part of
the ruler. If a leader'prarticed charity and good faith in dea-ting

with his subjects, his kin8ilom would be well-governed. If all offi-
cials from thl ruler to thebcal mag-istrate acted in accordance with
the virhres of /i and 7crl, 

th result would be order and obedience in
the lantl. A later thiuker,llo Tzu (479-381 BC), went even further
ancl argued tl'rat mlers shuld feed and cloihe their people, avoid
war altogether, ancl trustT the natural goodness of men to follow
"the patli of righteousnesf

E.lucation, especially'one which stressed the values of the past
ancl loyaity to tlie family,was important to these men. Scholarihip
*o" ,,-poth to virtue. Tluugh this view of politics and moraliry
lvould have been con$enri to Asoka, it was alien to the rulers of
the state of Qin, ^ 'pq1ba*tn" f4onrier land. Barbarian or not, how-
ever; the I'ulers of Qin du:ing the fourth century were quicker than
their more civilized Chinoe neigl'rbors to end'feudalism and create

a strong central governmet, tacked by a system of taxation and a

po*"r{il army. Without tte farnily and feudal outbursts that kept
other states iria conditionsf near-constant civil war, the ein rulers
were able to defeat the arnies of the states of Han, lhao, Wei, yan,

Houeg titregar

and o_during the late fourth-and earry third cenhrries. By the timeKing Zheng became reader of ein in i+o BC his state was arreadyt]rg most powertul in the yerlow River vatiey.-ir-h;J ,,Ji."u.n"a
this point,by following Confucian virhres of mocleration anci kind-
ness, bur by forowing rhe teachings of the very aiii"r""i fr.,r""-phy of Legalism.

The Legalists, fol.lowing the ideas advanced by Han Feizi, wererepresenred at rhe 
?h. :oy, by Li Si, chief. advis6, to fiof Zf,engand a guiding force behind *u.,y of his poriciuu. rr,uy u"-ri"?ed trratharsh laws, speedily enforced, *"ru *o.u useful than moral exarn_ple in secr:ring obedie*ce from subjects. They urro r.,lg;i"a *,rthoops were more effective than tedious Coniucian ritii'rs a'a etiquette' 'Talent and wisdom," wroteHan Feizi, "are not sufficient tosubdue the mas'es, but power and position are able to ffilt u.,r"r,men of talent." Legarists advocated what we would tocliy cafl astrong, secular, amoral state. you can win by.doing ttorJ *,ing,that your enemies would. be ashamed to do,i'e r""goriuii*t ua-

T:"d'regalist philosophy and ein ambition were macle for eacr-r

:lt,t:.!lflgot a job and-a chan.L to bu a powertul man. Ttre einrurer round someone who wourd tell him fhat kining severar hun_dred soldiers after they surrendered was not rea[y all that bad. Li
s,i advised his king to bribe the feudal rords of ott*. ,tui"r;;;, r*those who were unwiling, they were to -be stabbed witir sharpswords" and the u.my,"r,ito finish the iob.s

. Despite (or perhaps because o0 his iegalist disdain for rnorali_rf., Sli_Huangdi's speii.6c and lasting u"fi"r"-ur,ts were irop."r_sive. He turned Cny from a patch#ork of squabblirrg t1n;ao*,into a state governed.fr:*," central capital at-Xianyang. Wl.,ui firlgzle:rg c-oncluered a state, he sent the iuling fam,y and others whomight challenge his power to his capital-a.d sorcr their land. Healso organized his realm into provinJ"r 
""a prefectures or counties.The former were originally m,itary districts wh,e the latter wereadministrative ones ind- used fo" p'.op;r;s of tax coilection. Even-tually civil and m,itary leaders *"." ptu"ua in each p.""i""".ii"."these officials were not members of tr-,e emperor's fam,y or of high

:.'":,:^::*11'.1:y mishr have been 
",la". the oldlyJtu*)]^tn"ruwas ress chance they would try to challenge the 

"olp6ro.. nisia"s,placing a number of major'rifd;i;^; each of his rhirry-six
l::I*.:..r .d}gr, _guaranreed that they *o"rJ q,rur.J*ii^'"u*
other; this left final authority in the hanis of the 

"rirpu.o..
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Shi Huangdi's efforb to centralize took other forms as well. He
stalrlardized weights ald measures, the characiers usecl to write
the Chinese'language (toallow officials to communicate with those
whrt spoke clialects), and even the length of cart axles so that all
carts could use the samentts or tracks. The First Emperor also cre-
atecl the first civil serviceand paid officials in coin, not in land, out
of the taxes they helpedcollect. There urere no private armies dur-
i1g Shi Huangdi's reig& and the laws of the land were public, if
veiy irarsh. Finrrlly, the ruw emPeror built many roads, several hun-
.lre.l new palaces, and elaborate defensive fortifications in the
nolth knowir as the CredWall.

Shi Huangdi's buildilg projects, however, illustrate his extrava-
gance. His Great Wall, vfuicl1 connected and strengthened existing
iortitications, was needed to Protect China from the nomaclic tribei
of Tlrrks and Mongols rho periodically attacked and devastated
Chirese cities. Whether Orina needed a wall 1400 miles long, with
thousands of watchtowss, is debatable. The nearly one million
me1 who labored and ded building it over hwelve years would
probtrbly riisagree. Nearll-as *1ry men,700,000, spent thirty years
Luil.{ing an elaborate tod for the emperor at Mount Li, r'rear ki'a1
an.1 thtYelow River'. Pad of the tourb consisted of a three-acre flat-
roofe.cl undergrotutr"l vmlt containing life-sized, individualizerl
strrtses of an army of 8il0 men and ltorses, including full-scale
L-rropze chariots and charirteers, and images of all mernbers of the
elllpcror''s family and hcuseholcl staff. While Shi Huangdi was not
the lirst to constrttct an daborate grave site (earlier Shang dynasty
rulers buried real peopleinstead of statues), the magnifude-of Shi
I-{uangdi's effort helps m understand why some called him a

tnegerlomaniac.6
He also built 270 palaes o".o. h,: capital, some of thern replicas

of tlrose of his conqueredenemies. These were justified for security
reasons since they allowod him to sleep in a cliff'erent place every
night. One precise and tding example of the emperor'i arrog;rnce
is tbr"rnrl in Sima Qian's history. On one occasion a "great gale; pre-
velte1l the ruler's ship fom crossing the Yangtze River near'the
temple of Mount Xiarg. kr ordgr to punish ihe local goddess, the
Pripcess ot the River Xiarg, "the emperor in his rage made 3000
convicts cut down all tltetrees on Mottnt Xiang, leaving the moun-
tain bare."7 Clearly, this nan took himself very seriously. He be-
lieved irir:rself to be the Iirst of a line of 10,000 emperors. Shi
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Huangdi's ins_cripti.o-ns did 
-not urge men to live morally; theybragged that "his i*fluence knows io end, his wjri i, offia u"ahis orders will remain through eternity.,,

of course, shi Huangdi's enemies a,,d their icleas dicl outlive
him. By the end of the ein dynasty in 206 BC, the plril"rrpi.y of Le_gulir.T was thoroughly discredilea ry the excesses of srri^ Fiuangdi
and his son. Both Han Feizi and Li si died viorent deatrrs. It was fit-ting that the first of tire rebelions that broke out after shi Huang-di's death was Ied by two farmers who were late in reporti.g forforced Iabor on one of the imperial projects. Since the p".,rtry fo.bei,g late was im-urediate execution,'they decided their chances ofsurvival would be better if they started a revolt. It was the first ofmany that led to the collapse oJ the ein empire. Had the law been
less stringent, this revolt may not have started.

This point was quickly made by Confucian historians, begin_ning with the famous_essay on ,,The Faults of ein,,, written by theHan dynagrl poet and statlsman Jia yi (201-169 BC). He remarked
9n th9 military skill.of ei'generals but then askecl whj-sucrr afeared dynasty could be orurlth.o-r, with such relaLive 

"'oru. 
yiu,"

answer has echoed t\""gl.yunfy centuries of Chinese l.ristory:
"Because it failed to rure *ith h.,*ur,ity and righteous^essand to
lealize 

that the power to attack ancl trre power to retain wrrat onehas won are .ot the same."e The ge.eral verdict *us ti-,ut st.iHuangdi.and his dynasty got what thly deserved. We migllt note in
P",ti"F- that perhaps the Confucian rristorians were a bit insincereand self-righteous, since none of them regretted Chinese unificatio.but only the methods that had been useci'to achieve it.
. Perhaps the moral of this story if there is one, is that both
1o"."/ and-vinegar are necessary. one historia, of China has writ-ten that although ,.force 

can n-ever give a permanent unity. . . . itsuse ma1.b.e necessary to establish this unli, in the begiruiing.- Theaccomplishments of the Han period would have been imp-ossiblewithout the achievements.of the preceding Oi; "*pt;.,;'itl b"o_dhist Asoka was both rearistic o.,a piorr.'He received better treat-ment from historians than did shi Huangdi, uut rus ffir" ,.rr_
:.ry:d. 

him by.o|y u few decades. At least Asoka did unclersta,cltnat torce had its olace but that some things simply cannot beforced' In one of hiJ ed.icts he noted *,ui "puopt" can be induced toadvance in dharma by only two means, by moral prescriptions andby meditation." He confessed that morils were ,,of rittre co'se-
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quence btrt meditation was of great importance. . . . it is by medi_tation that people have progressed in D-harrna *or,.,ir-- 
-- -'
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